Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 17th May 2016 7.0pm
Item
1.Apologies for absence
Apologies received from
Deborah Davis
Present
Wendy and Stuart Barr
Miranda Elgar
Jane Escott
Arthur and Jan Jamieson
Fay Trussler
Michael and Vivian Warner
2. Minutes of last meeting
The minutes were approved and signed



3. Matters arising from those minute.
item 8:

Enquiries had been made as to whether Laxfield House
had a defibrillator and they do not have one. It was
suggested that an event could be help to fund the
purchase of one, which could be stored in the centre of
the village.

4.Treasurers Report/Update
Detailed accounts were presented by Michael Warner.
Income from hiring equipment was slightly up from last year
and a grant of £500 from the Parish Council has been
received.
£1372.53 banked from the Fete on the Farm (a joint venture
with the church).
The Insurance claim settlement for the carpark wall has been
paid and work will be completed later in June. (Replacement
with oak posts and chain).
The net income has increased from the previous year and
£9,068.98 is in the accounts (A healthy financial position).
There is work to be carried out on the outside windows and a
quote in the region of £1500 has been received.
The accounts were agreed (provision being signed off by the
auditor).

Action

5.Chair’s report
Miranda Elgar reported that it had been a successful year.
Including the village get together on Saturday 14 th which had
been very enjoyable and there had been very positive
feedback. The quizzes remain popular as does the Christmas
social event. ME suggested including a wine and cheese as an
additional event.
Thanks was expressed to Arthur Jamieson who kindly
decorated the two main rooms and entrance hall, vastly
improving the look of the hall. The curtains will be put up
shortly, also the floors will be renovated.
Prior to this work the cupboard in the small room will be
removed.
The work on removing masonry bees would need to be
revisited.
A water heater in the ladies toilets has been fitted.
Further work
The shed at the back of the hall need to be cleared again to
ensure that there is not a rodent issue.
It was agreed to pay the Council to remove the piano and get
a small skip to dispose of any unwanted items in the cupboard
and shed. The clearing of cupboards and shed will take place
in September. It was agreed to install additional cupboards
with working surface in kitchen for glasses etc. Also to clear
cupboard next to kitchen and install a lockable cupboard.
Arthur Jamieson has taken over the garden and where
necessary will plant up areas, also to purchase bark.
Health and Safety
The panel in the kitchen in front of the meters will have
additional fittings, a new accident book and first aid box will
be purchased. A bolt on the cleaning cupboard and child locks
for under the sink cupboards purchased.








6. Election of Officers
Michael Warner proposed Miranda Elgar for Chair seconded
by Arthur Jamieson.
Miranda Elgar proposed Michael Warner for Treasurer
seconded by Wendy Barr.
Fay Trussler agreed to continue as Secretary until a
replacement was found, posters would be put on website and
noticeboards.
7. Forthcoming Functions
Down by the Riverside 2nd July
The road closure notice and TEN was in progress. There had

ME to follow up floor work

JJ to plan project

FT to purchase

been difficulties in booking a band but Michael Warner was
hopeful that he had found a suitable group available for the
event. He was also placing advertisements for the event in
Roundabout and Lavenham Life. Miranda Elgar was going to
arrange a banner to be displayed at the end of The Street.
Jan and Arthur Jamieson are organising the bar Wendy and
Stuart are organising the hog roast.
It was agreed to open the hall for the toilets on the day but
lock the main rooms. It was agreed to hold a meeting with
Miranda, Jane, Karen and Fay next week to discuss
arrangements.
Quiz night Saturday 12th November
Miranda Elgar to speak to quiz master
Christmas Social Event Thursday 8th December
Wine and Cheese ( January/ February 2017)
8. Any Other Business
It was agreed a letter should be sent to Laxfield House
thanking them for their kind donation of a cake.
Michael Warner Explained the application for a grant to
improve Town Hill. If successful the money would be spent on
clearing barbed wire and glass, purchase of picnic tables,
information boards, protection of Black Poplar, simple fencing
next to footpath and appropriate play equipment.
Monks Eleigh and Milden wish to hire the tables for their
summer events. It was suggested that the tables go directly
from Monks Eleigh to Milden. (tables need to be back for
June 23rd referendum). Miranda Elgar suggested that the
June village coffee morning be held at the café due to the
tables not being available.
7. Date of next meeting
Tuesday 7th June 7.00 Village Hall

